Clinicaltrials.gov support at Academic Medical Centers
How do academic health centers support clinical trials.gov reporting?

• 47,701 records and 40,351 accounts
• Surveyed 783 accounts and received valid response from 366 (47%)
  – CTSA and cancer centers more likely to participate
• 43% have a registration policy
• 35% have a reports resulting policy
• 19% use computer software
• .31 is mean number of personnel with support
• One organization had penalized an investigator for noncompliance
Results by institutions

- 43% have a registration policy
- 35% have a reports resulting policy
- 19% use computer software
  - One organization reported using an API to clinicaltrials.gov site
- .31 is mean number of personnel with support
- One organization had penalized an investigator for noncompliance